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Ed Martin
Director
Environmental Services

- Barb Baxter (D4)
  Supervisor
  Custodial Services

- Maria Medeiros (D6)
  Acting Supervisor
  Custodial Services

- Mary Bridgeman (D5)
  Acting Supervisor
  Custodial Services

- Lisa Rebelo (N1)
  Supervisor
  Custodial Services

- Marlene Eberhardt (N5, N6)
  Supervisor
  Custodial Services

- Brian Robinson (D1)
  Supervisor
  Custodial Services
  (Residence)

- John Smit (D2)
  Supervisor
  Custodial Services
  (Residence)

- John Reinhart
  Supervisor
  Grounds

- Soft Landscaping and Minor Hard Landscaping
- Maintenance of Athletics Fields
- Snow and Ice Removal
- Waste Management

- All Emergency and Special Event Cleaning
- Clean: Offices, Laboratories, Classrooms, Lecture Theatres, Common Areas
- Clean and Polish Non-Carpeted Floors
- Clean and Sanitize OVC Hospitals and Facilities
- Clean, Sanitize and Restock Washrooms
- Waste and Recycling Management
- Interior Relamping
- Pest Control